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Annual Meeting Anyox Alice Arm Branch Royal Cabaret Near Anyox Union Church Holds a Close Scores Feature
Anyox Basketball
Special Service for
Burns to Ground
Bank Closes Today
Community League
Games
Grandparents
The Alice Arm branch of the The residents of Anyox were
Officers Are Reelected

Royal Bank closes its doors today, awakened from their slumber on
Sunday last was Grandparents' Port Simpson Defeat Elks
and its business is being transferred Sunday morning at 4 a.m. by
Day
in the Anyox United Church.
to the Canadian Bank of Commerce the shriek of the fire alarm. A
Iu
spite
of the snow and sleet, quite A surprise was sprung in basketfire having been reported at the
at Anyox.
a number of the grandparents ball circles on Monday, when a
The branch was opened during Cabaret on the west side of the
attended the Evening Servioe, basketball team from Port Simpthe days when the Dolly Varden smelter. It is reported that the
which was especially arranged for son arrived in town looking for a
was fiouring out its high grade. son of F. Lew Lun was the first to
them.
The hymns and Scripture game. It was decided that the
Numerous other properties wgre raise the alarm. A volunteer fire
readings were the old favorites. Mr. Elks should play the visitors at the
operating and continued activity squad was quickly organized under
W. R. Murdock rendered a solo. Beach gymnasium at 8 p.m. The
was anticipated by the residents of Fire Chief Martin, but owing to
games at the Mine Hall being
the distance to be covered the fire The Minister preached the ser- cancelled.
the town.
mon, and took for his subject:
The Dolly Varden dosed down, had got a firm hold on the building
The visitors1 started the game
"The Abiding Presence of God." In
by
the
time
they
arrived
and
as
the
and several other properties folwith
a rush, and secured an early
these days when great emphasis of
lowed suit. During the following water service at this point is inadelead,
which they increased as the
the Churoh is upon the development
years the mining industry of the quate for a fire of this kind their
half
progressed.
At half-time the
of child life by the great protown was marking time.
The task was hopeless. The roof of
count
stood
17-9
in
favor of Port
gramme of Religious Education we
Bank remained open expecting Lew Lun's store started to scorch
Simpson. Upon the resumption of
are liable to forget those who have
each year that the Dolly Varden with the heat and it was thought
play the Elks settled down to overwould again operate. As this has necessary to remove some of the gotten well on in the journey of come the lead and came within two
not yet occurred the officials of the more valuable merchandise from life. Yet we have much to learn points of doing it, but the final
The years have
Royal Bank have decided to close. the store for safety. It is regretted from them.
whistle blew with Port Simpson on
that most of this stock was spoilt brought to them a "richness of exthe long end of a 25-23 score. For
It is regettable that they have
by the weather. No lives were perience, a ripeness of character, a
the Simpson team a little forward,
arrived at this decision, especially
lost, but the Cabaret building was breadth of charity and a mellowness
Sankey shot baskets from any
at the present time, as the outlook
an entire loss.
of disposition." All young people
angle, scoring Iii points. All of
Mr. R. H. Manzer made a motion for mining is more promising than
would do well to cultivate their
the visitors checked closely and
that the councillors who served on since the Dolly Varden closed, and
friendship in order to imbibe these played tine combination at times.
the League during the year 1925 it is probable that a considerable Assistant Mine Superintendfiner characteristics.
For the home team J. Mitchell
• and who had accomplished so much number of men will be employed
ent Leaves Anyox
A Service of this type affords raided the loop for 10 points. < H.
I good, be reelected to office providing at the various mines during the
the people an opportunity to show Downs played a whale of a game
1
it met with their approval. This coming summer, and it is almost
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coulter and
their honor and respect for the at guard.
was seconded by Mr. G. E. War- certain that this number will be in- family were passengers on Mongrandparents of the community and
day's boat, for the south, Mr.
wick, and the motion carried un- creased each successive year.
it is hoped to observe grandparents' Pqrt Simpson: Sankey-16, AlexDuring the past few years a Coulter has severed his connections
animously.
cee-6, Mather, Jobnson-1, White-2^.
day annually.
, The officers for the Anyox Com- number*of Canadian bank£ have with the Granby Co. as assistant
Wesley, Grim.
munity League for the year 1926 gone into liquidation, and others, mine superintendent whioh position
Elks: Hogben-3, Sheen, Peters.
are as follows: Mr. Chas. McLach- who found themselves in straight- he has held for a number of years.
J. Mitchell-10, B. Mitchell-2, Bunlan, President; Mr. Fricker, 1st. ened circumstances, have been ab- He has been appointed mine super- j ALICE ARM NOTES
taiu-2, Downs 6.
Vice-President; Mr. A. B. Morkill, sorbed by the stronger banks, and intendant for the Pecos mine, Vally
t
There were three games sched•+*•.+•»+••• •••••»•• '••••*.^ ••'+<»+.•*+'<•+•••+1
2nd. Vice-President; Messrs. G. consequently the keen competition Ranch, New Mexico. A very
uled
to be played at the Beach
E. Townshend, A. Nickerson, F. prevalent a few years ago, has, to pleasant party was staged on his
See Al. Falconer for Freight and
gymnasium
on Friday night but
behalf
at
the
Mine
on
Saturday
Dresser, H. E. Hogben, J. Hutch- a large extent been eliminated.
ack Horses
the
Store
team
withdrew from the
February
20th.
at
which
all
his
It is the present day polioy to
ison.
J. Taylor, who was a frequent League, so the Store-Concentrator
friends
gathered
to
wish
him
sucavoid
unprofitable
competition.
. Mr. John McCallum was reelected
visitor here when logging opera- tilt was called off. In the High
I to office as the Beach representative During the last few years a large cess in his new undertaking.
tions were being conducted by J. School-Bluebii'ds game the High
„ for the Anyox Hospital Board. number of unprofitable branches
O. Trethewey; arrived in town on School girls forfeited the game
I Mr. G, E. Townshend moved a vote have been closed down, especially
Monday from Vancouver, and left. but using A. Scott of the mine
in
towns
where
too
many,
banks
J of thanks complimenting the
on Thursday. During his stay he team played an exhibition game
were
doing
business
to
afford
a
I League secretary Mr. F. Kelley for
THE MINE CLUB
.made an inspection of the LaRose with the Bluebirds which resulted
the manner in which he had carried profit for all.
in an easy win for the latter, 10-2.
mine.
Arrangements are made whereby
out his work during the past year
A. F. Smith was a passenger High School: A. McLachlan, B.
and also during the previous years. one bank will close down in a cersouth on Monday in connection Chapman. M. O'Neill-2, H. Wall,
The members of the League appre- tain town, where two banks are
ORCHESTRA
with business of the Kitsault River A. Scott.
ciated the fact that they were for- doing business, thus leaving the
Direction: Phil Harris
Bluebirds: Mesdames, Cutler-6,
field
to
one
concern.
The
other
Mining and Development Co.
tunate to have such a man as Mr.
MoTaggart-3, Cody'-2, Dwyer-4,
bank
will
do
the
same
thing
in
.Kelley as secretary of the League.
QoodJtXusic is the Success of
A. B. Morkill, manager of the Roy-2, Smith-2.
Mr. McGusty emphasized that he another town. This policy gives
$our Dance
Anyox
branch of the Canadian
had not been in Anyox very long, each bank an open field. Each
Bank of Commerce, and F. C. The Senior contest which resulted
does
as
much
business,
with
50
per
but he had found Mr. Kelley a man
A L W A Y S AN
Townshend of Anyox spent the iu a win for the Elks 29-27 was
of sterling worth, conscientious in cent less overhead expense.
the fastest and cleanest game
week-end in town last week,
UP-TO-DATE
The Royal Bank is leaving the
his duties, and a gentleman, and he
played up to date in Anyox League
J. Calvin was a southbound pas- games. The Gophers got away to
\ook great pleasure in seconding Alice Ann field to the Canadian
AND
senger on Monday for Prince a good start, but the Elks rallied
Bank of Commerce, who are closing
the motion.
CONSTANTLY
Rupert. He returned yesterday. and the half ended, 15-14 in favor
in another town, leaving the Royal
Bank in control. This explains
Ed, Trethewey arrived home on of the Gophers. Immediately at
IMPROVING
[Appeal (or Funds Meets with why the Alice Arm bank has been
Monday from a trip to Vancouver. the beginning of the second half
PROGRAMME
closed.
Great Response
T. W. Falconer left on Thursday the Elks secured a narrow lead
which they held until the end of
On Sunday February 7th. an High School Basketballers
tXCembers of the Feist !ft(ew forthesouth. He will visit Mrs.
the game. Staines and B, Mitchell
Falconer
at
New
Westminster,
fappeal was made in the United
Issue Club
Leave for Rupert
they vvill then proceed on an auto were high scorers with 10 points
Dhuroh for a special fund of $400.
IN ATTENDANCE AT THE
trip which will take them to the each. Dupuis for the Gophers and
Two hundred of which is for the The Anyox High School InterMINE
MOVIES
Mexican border. He expects to be Downs for the Elks were towers of
Maintenance and two hundred for mediates left Anyox on Thursday
strength on the guard line.
to play a series of basketball
absent about six weeks.
she looal building debt.
Permanent Strength: Piano, Saxophone
games with the Prince Rupert
Elks: B. Mitchell-10, Sheen,
Violin Banjo and Drums
The response to the appeal is High Sohool teams, and will reA farewell card party and dance Hogbeii-6, Peters-3, Downs-4. J.
tiost gratifying particularly when turn on Monday.
will be held in honor of Mr. and Mitohell-4, Buntain-3.
ENGAGEMENTS ACCEPThe unsettled condition of the oamp Those making the trip, are:
Mrs. S. F. D. Roe and C. Warner, Gophers: Hill-8, Staines-10, StewThelma Deeth, Margaret O'Neill,
ED AT PREVAILING
considered. The objective has
at
the Alice Arm Hotel, tlr even- art-1, Helpley, Dupuis, Bell-6,
Annie McLaohlan, Bonny Chapieen reached.
The Minister's man, Jeanette Morley, Julia CaldLOCAL FEES
ing at 8.30 p.m. A good tune for Bruce-2.
omment is "The result exhibits eroni, Theodore Asimus, John
all.
Gophers Defeat Port Simpson
'Phone 3\£o. 66
ery honest giving and shows. the Lazoreek, Edward Clay, Austin
See
Al
Falconer
for
Wood,
Coal
The Gophers' basketball team
aterest whioh the people are taking Lindgrin, Ted Swanson, Stewart
Oontiinied on page i
and
Lumber.
MMM0
McLachlan.
| i the Chur,oh."
The Annual Meeting of the
Anyox Community League was
held in the Recreation Hall, on
Wednesday, February 24th. at 8
p.m. At this meeting the financial statement and balance sheet
for the year 1925 was presented to
each individual present.
The
chairman then asked the secretary
to read the minutes of the last
Annual Meeting, which were adopted as read. The secretary was
then called upon to read the secretary's statement for the year 1925.
At the conclusion of this reading
tlie secretary thanked the councillors, on behalf of the community at
large for their untiring support
they had shown in connection with
community matters. The meeting
was then declared open for the
nomination of new councillors.
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The fellow who flies into a rage is
Saltchuck Palladium Is generally
thrown out.
Worth $80.00 Per Oz. Little Ada: "Mother, shall I run

"1

OUR GENERAL STOCK

out and post this letter?"
Mother: "No, child, certainly not.
It's pouring in torrents, and not fit to
turn a dog out of doors. Let your
father go." ,

Alaska's only palladium mine,
the Saltchuck near Ketchikan, is
now producing about 350 tons of
ore per clay. The mine has been in
production since the fall of 1923, or
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
since the concentrating plant was
placed in operation. I t was mined
LIMITED
The Portland Canal News of on a limited and intermitent scale
REAL ESTATE
before t h a t time.
Stewart in their issue of February
The Saltohuok's chief metal con5th. published a front page article, tent, or rather the most valuable
For Information W r i t e Us
over a column in length, dealing part of the metal content, is a P. O. Box 45, Alice Arm, B. C.
with the activities of the Matilda palladium ore which belongs to the
property, which is being operated platinum group. Saltchuck now
by the Kitsault River Mining and produces between 4000 and 4500 M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.
Development Co. The article ounces of palladium per year, worth
about $80 per ounce. The ore is
also dealt with mining conditions in
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
concentrated a t the mine and
WRITTEN ANYWHERE
general in the Alice Arm district. the concentrates are shipped to
The
oldest
Financial Office in Northern B. C.
We wish to extend our apprecia- Irvingtoii, N. J., for final treattion to the editor of the News for ment. Besides palladium, the ore
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
his broad-minded principle, and we carries copper, gold, and silver.
aasure him that his action will be Saltchuck is the biggest producer
reciporated by us. Alice Arm, of palladium ore on the American
continent. Mineralogists who have
Anyox and Stewart are three
visited and inspected southeastern
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
thriving mining camps situated in Alaska believe it is a country likely
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
the same mineral zone, and the to contain many deposits of palladMeets every second and fourth Monday of
the month
progress of any single one stimulates ium ore. The Saltchuck is controlled
by
J.
E
.
Chilberg,
former
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
the growth of the other two. The
on application to club manager
News has, in the past published Seattle banker, who now stays on
the property and manages it.
mining news relative to the district,
Other Seattle men are interested.
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Of goods consists of Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Groceries and Clothing of all descriptions. We
have a large stock always on hand at all times so
that your requirements can be quickly supplied.

HARRY S M I T H

T . W . FALCONER A.™ A™
GENERAL

MERCHANT

li=_
-ii

LADIES'

SWEATERS

FOR SPRING WEAR
W e have a nice range of Ladies' Sweaters,
including Pullover and Sweater coats, in
latest colors and patterns.

B. P. O. ELKS

and we have done likewise in
regard to Stewart mining news, but
a still larger exchange of news
could be effected with benefit to
both districts.

Loyal Order
of Moose

Canada Controls World
Nickle Supplies
Not only is Canada by far the
largest producer of nickle in the
world, says a report of the Bureau
of Statistics, but the reserves of
nickle ores are vastly greater than
those of any of her possible competitors and this, together with the
many other ad vantages she possesses, gives her a predominant position in the world's nickle trade t h a t
is well-nigh unassailable. A t the
present time theMond Nickle Company account for practically all of
Canada's output—in round figures
some 35,000 short tons, valued at
$19,000,000, containing over 80%.

The closing of the Alice Arm
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada came unexpected to everyone.
Although this eventuality has been
mooted for the past three years, it
was expected, that with the assur
ance of increased mining activity
this year, the bank would remain
open until the end of the summer
at least. T h e chief officials have
however decided to close. They
are removed a long distance from
Alice Arm, and probably do not
realize the big events transpiring.
The loss of the Royal Bank will Canadian Paper Markets are
Steadily Expanding
not retard our growith one iota,
nor will it cause very much incon- While Canadian newsprint has
venience to depositors, who can been invading the world's paper
conduct their banking business at markets the, higher grades of Canadian paper have been more slowly
Anyox without unusual delay.
securing a foothold.
Canadian
book and writing papers are now
being supplied to Mexico, New
Zealand. Australia, China, J a p a n
and other countries in ever increasing quantities.
Selling agencies
are being established and connections made in these outside markets,
which bid fair to develop into a
very considerable export trade.

ALICE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours

Headquarters: Catholic Hall, Anyox
F. W. CBOSS

BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE

Secretary:
j . G. E m s
P. O. Box 187

GUS.

ANDERSON, Proprietor

Worthy of your Support
THE

MEAT MARKET

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library

ALICE

ARM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry
W. A. WILSON, Proprietor
_J

Join Up!
Make the League better

GRANBY BENZOL

Anyox
Barber Shops

Deaths from smallpox since F e b
ruary 1 stand a t 44 at Los Angelos.

KITSAULT CAFE

LODGE MEETS EVERY FRIDAY
AT 8 P.M. PROMPT
Dictator:

L U N & C o . , General Merchants

r~

Anyox Lodge No. 1412

We wish to again impress upon
through your influence
our readers the desirability of their
forwarding us news items, whenUSE
ever they have the opportunity.
W e are ready at all times to publish news, regarding any public or
semi-public affair, or any news
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL
that may be of general interest to
the community, or also our subscribers on the outside. Send us any Merchants urged to Advertise FOR SALE BY T H E
in Local Paper
news items you wish published, or
GRANBY STORE
inform our Anyox correspondent A great mercantile company
ANYOX
of the fact. If you are a resident says: "Never hesitate as to what
of Alice Arm call and see us. W e medium to use when country trade
spare no effort to carry the news is wanted. There is but one which HE
30
_3E
of all local happenings each week. will accomplish the purpose; the
local weekly newspaper. I t is read
Sometimes, however, an event may thoroughly by everyone in the town
occur of which we are ignorant. T o and district. I t has more influence
ensure its publication and also with its own people than all the
authenticy acquaint us of the fact. dailies combined."
We'll do the rest.
MINE A N D BEACH
Subscribe to the Herald

LEW

West Side of Smelter
ANYOX, B. C.
O P E N U N T I L 10 P.M.

3D

at

3___C

__

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,
Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc. [
W . M . C u m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm

_____

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited
Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.
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Tin Is Becoming Scarce
and Price Rising

ARM A N D A N Y O X

Alberta Farmers Turn to
Dairy Farming

HERALD,

Saturday,

February

SYNOPSIS OF
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS

I t is estimated t h a t during t h e
past year 60,000 oases of eggs and
London Controls Price
PRE-EMPTIONS
5,000,000 pounds. of poultry were
Vaoant, , unreserved,
eurveyed
The elasticity nf the price of exported from Alberta to eastern Crown landi may be pre-empted by
Brltlih subject* over 18 years of age,
I t and
rubber is in the keeping with that Canada and the British Isles.
by aliens on declaring Intention
to become British subjeots, condiwas
only
a
few
years
ago
that
Alphysioal characteristic of the com
tional upon residence, oocupation,
odity itself. Will the "cry of tin" berta was a fairly extensive impor- and Improvement for agricultural
purposes.
reach suoh high notes as to cause ter of eggs and poultry, but active
Full Information concerning regua similar disturbance in the tin campaigns by the provincial gov- lations regarding pre-emptions is
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
ernment
and
other
interested
market as has been experienced in
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
the rubber market? The United bodies have reversed this situation. which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of
States is as destitute of tin as it is
Lands, Viotoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent.
of rubber. Great Britain produces
Records will be granted covering
only land Suitable for agricultural
or controls about 70 per cent of the
purposes, and whioh is not timberworld's production of each, and
The following paragraph which land, i.e., carrying over 6,000 board
feet per aore west of the Coast Range
London dictates the prioe.
is "going tho round'' may prove of and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
The world's annual production interest to most of the local car Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
I of tin is about 133,000 tons, of owners.
An automobile owner to be addressed to the Land Commissioner
of the Land Recording Diwhich the United States requires installed a new-fangled oarburator
vision, In which the land applied for
j at least 75,000 tons, or about 57 t h a t was guaranteed to save 20 Is situated, and are made on printed
copies of which can be ob| per cent, to meet the demands of per cent in gas. Then he p u t in forms,
tained from the Land Commissioner.
peoial
spark
plugs
that
were
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
commerce. For many of its uses
five years and improvements made
there is no known substitute in ad- guaranteed to save another 20 per to value of $10 per acre, including
cent of the precious fluid, and an clearing and cultivating at least Ave
equate supply, especially in bronze
intake heater to save still another acres, before a Crown Grant can be
! and solder aud oertain uses to
received.
20 per cent. Next he put in a patmore detailed Information see
•which tin plate is put. Tin depos- ented rear axle—to save another theFor Bulletin
"How to Pre-empt
its are, limited in extent, known 20 percent—retired with a set of Land."
PURCHASE
mines are becoming exhausted, and tires guaranteed to save 20 per
Applications are received for purthe demand for tin is increasing, cent; refilled his crank case with ohase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlmberland,
The average price of tin in New oil to increase his mileage 20 per tor agricultural purposes; minimum
York in 1922 was 32 5-10c. per cent. Now with a fuel economy of price of flrst-olass (arable) land is $5
per aore, and second-class (grazing)
pound; 1923, 42 6-10c; in 1924, 120 per cent, the owner has to stop land $2.60 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
50 2-10c; and the average for De- every hundred miles and bail out of Crown lands is given in Bulletin
the
gas
tank
to
keep
it
from
flowing
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
cember, 1925, was 61 6-10c. per
over. With the price pf Fords still Lease of Crown Lands."
pound. I t is not difficult to believe
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on
going down, everybody can afford timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
that tin eventually may sell much
may
be purchased or leased, the cona car at that rate.
ditions
including
payment of
i higher.—Engineering and Mining
stumpage.
Journal Press.
.1
HOMESITE LEASES
i Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20
aores, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling being
' Porkers Arrayed in Filmy
,ereoted in the first year, title being
obtainable after residence and imLingerie
provement oondltions are fulfilled
AND
and land has been surveyed.
An Ootsa Lake farmer shipped a
I
LEA8E3
choice consignment of extremely
I For (razing and industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres
well dressed pork to the Burns
may be leased by one person or *
company.
Business Houses and Residences
Lake mart by mail stage. The
GRAZING
for Sale or Rent
pigs were tastefully shrouded in
Under the Grazing Aot the FrovAlso some Choice Business
lnoo Is divided into gracing districts
handworked linen rustled by the
and the range administered under a
and Residental Lots
Grazing
Commissioner.
Annual
hard-hearted farmer from his wife's
grazing permits are Issued baaed on
Building Material of Every
numbers ranged, priority being given
hope chest, and the protruding leg
Description
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations tor range
of one porker stuck out snggestivAlso Dry Fuel Wood
management. Free, or partially free,
permits ar* available (or settlers,
| ;• ely from a filmy mass of hand emcampers and travellers, up to ten
See us if you Contemplate
hpad.
Building
broidery, bringing the blush of

27, 1926

SUITABLE CLOTHES For All WEATHER
Although the present mild weather is unusual,
which makes heavy clothing unnecessary, we
can supply your wants with any kind of
clothing or footwear, suitable for any temperature or any class of work.
Oar Entire Stock is of High Grade

Material.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
~1

How to Save Gasoline

AL.

ALICE

COAL AND LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut Any Length
EVERY ORDER GIVEN

| gers.—Interior News, Smithers.
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STEAMSHIP

AND

TRAIN

SERVICE
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Anyox for Prince
Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, each Thursd a y at 11.00 p.m.

S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, fortnightly for Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Islands
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at
8.00 p.m. for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections (or all
points East and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. Mc-NAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"
Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

| shame to the cheeks of the modest
Alice Arm

IMMEDIATE

11

SPECULATION

S. D U M A S

ARM

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

INVESTMENTS

! stage-driver and bis fair passen

FALCONER

Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.

The Herald
$2.50 a Year

SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY

ARRANGEMENT

• i

Anyox & Alice Arm | t =

BRITISHTCOLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
TO

END

OF

DECEMBER,

1924

• Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $77,382,953; Lode Gold, $118,473,190; Silver, $68,824,579; Lead, $70,548,578: Copper, $187,489,378; Zinc, $32,171(497; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,431,349
Coal and Coke, $260,880,048; Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc., $42,225,814;
making its mineral
production to the end of 1924, show an

Aggregate Value of $859,427,386
Production for Year Ending December 1924, $48,704,604
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
*
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia
Be sure Ihe name
Leckie it on the Sole

N.B. -Practically all British Columbia ^ ^ Z ^
are described in " • . ^ t o S f r S ^

SSEB5S__ff^

J. LECKIE CO., LIMITED,
VANCOUVER. B.C.

^ Z ^ ^ M ^ ^
coSring
W ^ l S S l a " _ o , t charge on application

Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.
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Anyox Basketball
Continued from Page 1
slipped over a win on the visiting
Port Simpson squad on Wednesday
evening, by the close margin of two
points. The final score standing
17-15. The game was featured by
close checking by both teams. The
first half ended with the visitors
leading 6-4. It was anybody's
game during the second half, with
tlie score a tie at 15 all. Jack Hill
scored the winning basket two
minutes before the final whistle.
Alexcie and Sankey were the
stars for the visitors, tho former
scoring six points. Staines played
a whirlwind game for the looal
squad, heading the scoring list with
eight points, Stewart and Dupuis
were towers of strength on the
defence, breaking up play after
play started by the opposition.
Don McLeod handled the whistle
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Port Simpson: Sankey-5, Alexcie
-6, Mather, Johnson-1, White-3,
Green, Wesley,
Gophers: Staines-8,
Hepley,
Stewart, Dupuis, Bruce, Hill-6,
Bell-3.
As a preliminary to the feature
match, the Concentrator won an
Intermediate league fixture, from
the Smelter squad, by a 24 to 18
count. The rejuvenated Smelter
team put up a game fight and
were bombarding the basket in the
final stages. Pollard was the leading scorer for the winners with 14
points. Beaulieu was high for the
losers with 8, Don McLeod was the
referee.
Smelter: Clay-3, Cloke, O'Neill,
Groves-5, Thorn pson-2.
Concentrator: Pollard-14, Moffat
-4, Thomson, McConachie, McTaggart-2, Campbell, MoDonald-6.

Esperanza Continues to
Ship Ore
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Alice Arm Electric
League
TAILOR SHOP
LAUNDRY
Has secured the sole agency for
THE ANYOX

The El Dora Cigar is a popular
smoke.
G. H. Seorman was ^an arrival
on the Catala on Friday from
Vancouver.
C. H. Fogg arrived on Friday
from Vancouver on the Catala.

Before deciding on your new
suit, inspect our large display of
Canada's up-to-date patterns for
well dressed men.
Moderate Price. Perfect Fit.
Workmanship Guaranteed
Stan. Ballard Anyox Tailor Shop

F Marshland was an arrival
from Prince Rupert on Monday.
Mrs. J. Crow arrived from Vancouver on Monday to join her husband, who is employed at the Mine
offices.
Chas. Candill returned home on
Monday from Vancouver. While
in the south he underwent several operations, and his many
friends will be pleased to hear that
he is considerably improving in
health.
The Mine Club's Melodians' Orchestra have now a banjoist on
their strength, and their dance
programmes are getting more
snappy than over. The boys are
out for constant improvement, and
a rumor .around camp that they
were "busting up" is entirely
unfounded. Their recent success
at the P. T. A. Masquerade will
bring the crowds to the big night
up on the hill, Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. J. Mitchell'' were
southbound passengers on Thurs
day to Prince Rupert, for a short
visit.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
The Annual Meeting of the
Anyox General Hospital was held
LEAGUE
in the Court House on Monday, at

Annual Meeting of General
Hospital Held

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX

MH_»<«_»l>«_MM-»IHM»iCt

Sunset Rooming
House

ANYOX

MINE CAFE

ALICE ARM

First-class Rooms for Rent,
by Day, Week or Month

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY
Meals at All Hours

is a habit that grows from the first
happy experience. Our patrons
are regular patrons and we invite
you to join them
We use only the best and it is
cooked and baked under our
personal care

SODA

COLD LUNCHES SERVED

FOUNTAIN

J. THOMAS

Soft Drinks, Sweet Milk and
Buttermilk

- Prop.

T. GILLESPIE
J. FOXLEY

•

Proprietor

PIONEER
HOTEL

Hemstitching, Picot Edging, I
Plain Needlework, and Ging- ]
ham Dresses, a Speciality
Mrs. M. WOOLSTON

1

Welcome Hotel
Alice Arm
Comfortable Rooms for Rent
Tobacco and Soft Drinks
Pool Tables, Cigars, Cigarettes

Alice Arm
Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

House 217, Beach, Anyox
P. O. Box 400

N. Sutilovich
Advertise in the Herald

Prop.

L-
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HA
for men
NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR
Who are looking for real comfort, and

Pictures:

Hall:

Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and

Saturdays

Help the Organization
that Serves You %

;

wish to eliminate all Button Bother
WE N O W

GARRY

HATCHWAY

IN

THREE

WEIGHTS

A T H L E T I C Summer Weight, per unit, $1.50
M E R C E R I S E D Silk Finish, Short Sleeves, Ankle Length, $2.00
M E D I U M W E I G H T , Cotton and Wool. Long Sleeves, Ankle Length, $3.25
SIZES 34 T O 44 C A R R I E D I N

STOCK

Men's Fine Woolen Socks J__£!_t'ft"l_.1£ $2.50
Drug Department

Dr. West's Tooth
Brushes
Adults, hard and medium
Youth's size
Children's size

50o.
— 35c.
—25o.

SAVE T H E T E E T H BY USING
THE

CORRECT

BRUSH

GRANBY

I

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
J. LAIDLAW - - PROP.

Beach Cafe

Having your meals at the

Cleans Inside, Outside and Between the Teeth

Beach Recreation

Mrs. O. K. Dwyer has been elecMine Recreation Hall:
ted to represent the Anyox Parent Pictures:
Wednesdays and
Teaoher Association at the convenFridays
tion to be held in Vancouver at
Easter.
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

H. M. SELFE

OPPOSITE HERALD OFFICE

r

made this month. These shipments
F. Rodean left on Thursday foi
are made by V. Stella, T. Mack Prince Rupert.
and associates, who have a lease on
the old workings. Mining of ore SUBSCRIBE TO THE HERALD
at the mine still continues.

Mrs. Dwyer Elected for
P. T. A. Representative

0 I4-_MI^_M tmmitmmi >«_•) HI

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jago and dauA. BEAUDIN, Proprietor
ghter Pearl, were passengers on
Thursday's boat for Vancouver, L_
where they will reside in the
future. A host of friends were at
the wharf on the departure of the
(?'
boat, to'bid them farewell and wish
them success in their new sphere
of activity.

Among the arrivals from the
south on Thursday, were: G. S
Shipments of ore from the Es- Campbell, C. Clegg, J. Tremblay,
peranza mine continue to be made R- S. Spry, R. E. Clark, W. Mcwith frequent regularity to the Kibben.
smelter. On Monday, 200 sacks of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pearce and
second gracie ore was shipped to
children were southbound passen
Anyox, and on Monday next four
gers for Viotoria on Thursday.
tons of high grade will be shipped
R. C. Clart was a passenger to
to Trail smelter. 'The shipment
last Monday was the fourth to be Vancouver on Thursday.

8 p.m. At this meeting the Annual report was submitted. There
was a fair attendance.

The Council of the League
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

The 20th. Century Clothing

Hardware Dept.

HOUSE
FURNISHINGS
Drop Leaf Tables $5.75 to $14.50
Chairs: Windsor Style, Walnut finish
$2.40 and $2.75

SIMMONS BEDS, SPRINGS
AND MATTRESSES
ASK TO SEE THE NEW

WALNUT FINISH BEDS

STORES

